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The Intelligencer and Wheeling News-Register serves seven cities and ten counties
 in the Ohio Valley and has been the area’s leading news source for more than 160 years. 

Total Average Paid Circulation 
Sunday 25,352

Daily 20,669

The Wheeling Newspapers & 
our Web sites reach more than 

60,000 readers each day. 

www.theintelligencer.net

TARGETED OPPORTUNITIES
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Opportunities 
The newspaper provides readers with a rich editorial environment and various sections suited to 
their individual interests. Advertisers 
can place their messages in sections that 
have the highest likelihood of being read and 
acted upon by their target audience. 

We strive to provide our readers with superior news, 
commentary, and information, while creating
a marketplace for area businesses to sell 
their goods and services. 



TOP 10 REASONS TO ADVERTISE
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1. Advertising establishes contact.
Advertising is a preferred method for introducing people to products 
and services. Advertising cultivates new prospects.  Advertising builds 
awareness.  Before exposure to advertising only one in five buyers is 
aware of a company and/or its products.  Six out of 10 suppliers claim 
that maintaining or increasing awareness is a marketing objective.  
Buyers are always more aware of the most aggressively marketed 
products. A significant number of sales are lost because the consumer 
simply did not have enough knowledge of the product.  As awareness 
increases, buyers are more likely to consider purchasing that specific 
product.

2. Advertising builds preference.
Consumers believe that buying a familiar brand usually guarantees 
approval (81 percent according to Simmons research).  Brand 
perference is directly impacted by investing in advertising.  Advertising 
is a proven means of raising a brand’s reputation, and preference level 
among consumers.

3. Advertising educates and develops prospects.
Consumers prefer to learn more about products through advertising.  
Advertising becomes the knowledgeable salesperson missing from 
many stores today.  Advertising turns wants into needs.  Advertising 
helps education, and it helps differentiate benefits and features.

4. Advertising reduces the cost of sales.
In a world with fewer knowledgeable salespersons, advertising reduces 
direct selling costs.  Knowledgeable customers often know exactly what 
they want to buy, reducing the time needed to sell them.  It costs about 
one-fifth as much to retain and sell to an existing customer as it does to 
acquire and sell to a new one.  Advertising is a tool for selling existing 
customers more and reducing the cost of sales.

5. Advertising helps sell existing customers
more products and services.
One study found that nine out of 10 buyers continue to look at a 
vendor’s ads after making a purchase.  Close to 90 percent of buyers 
(88 percent) cite one of the top reasons to read ads from vendors they 
have purchased from in the past is to learn about new models and 
upgrades.  Advertising reassures buyers they have made a good 
decision.  After-purchase assessment is important to 43 percent of all 
buyers surveyed.  And, 92 percent of buyers continue to read ads for a 
product after a purchase is made, increasing the odds that they will be 
happy with their purchase and buy from you again.

6. Advertising helps close the sale.
Advertising builds traffic, provides incentives for acting now and links to 
website, coupons and toll-free numbers, which all can directly help 
close the sale.  Point-of-sale ads, and as-seen-in-ad signage are used as 
sales tools by advertisers to speed the closing process.  Advertising 
reinforces good decisions and creates the best prospects for future 
sales.

7. Advertising is an effective sales tool.
Seven out of 10 salepeople surveyed said they use ad reprints as a 
selling tool.

8.  Advertising saves time for both you and your
customers.
Customers believe advertising saves them time and money in 
comparison shopping.  Therefore, the customer who has been exposed 
to advertising is closer to making an informed decision, saving you time 
and money as well.

9. Advertising keeps you top-of-mind.
For most product categories, fewer than 4 percent buy a particular 
general merchandise product in a given week.  About half of this 4 
percent buy a particular general merchandise product in a given week.  
About half of this 4 percent buy a particular item within a week of 
deciding to make the purchase.  The purchase is typically unplanned.  
Once the decision to buy is made, the consumer relies heavily on 
advertising to help them decide where to buy.

10. Advertising works!
Millions of manufactuers, retailers, service businesses, and individuals 
advertise every day, over and over again,  because advertising works.

NAA 2016 Advertising Planbook Guide
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Highlights

70% of adults read a newspaper or visit 
a newspaper website on in an 
average week.

79% of adults with a household income 
greater than $100,000 a year 
read a printed newspaper or 
visited a newspaper website in the 
past week.

81% of adults with a college degree 
read a printed newspaper or 
visited a newspaper website in the 
past week.

No other advertising vehicle has the reach of newspapers.  
Nationally, 164 million adults read a print newspaper in 
an average week.  Two out of three (65 percent) read a 
newspaper or visit a newspaper website in an average 
week.  The mobile newspaper audience is growing fast, 
reaching a total of 34 million adults,

REACH

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING ADVANTAGES
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Generally, your very best prospects are newspaper 
readers -- people who typically labeled upscale (meaning 
upper income, higher education, professional/managerial 
occupations) all count themselves as newspaper readers,

QUALITY

From ad placement  by section readership to using Post-it 
notes to targeting a few residential blocks, newspapers 
can fine-tune your message.

TARGETED

Newspaper advertising is among the fastest forms of 
advertising allowing advertisers to place orders and run 
ads in just a matter of days.

IMMEDIATE

Newspapers offer a wide variety of ad sizes, shapes and 
placements.

FLEXIBILITY

More than any other medium, consumers believe in 
newspaper advertising.  The newspaper editorial 
environment typically adds credibility and legitimacy to 
the brand being advertised.

CREDIBILITY/TRUST

Unlike any other medium shoppers seek out advertising in 
newspapers to help them make their buying decisions.  
Newspapers are the medium shoppers use most for 
shopping in an average week.

WELCOMED

Newspaper advertising is a valuable commodity to 
readers.  A recent research study surveyed shoppers’ 
attitudes about which type of media they preferred for 
retail advertising.  In terms of media used to check out ads,  
the most valuable media in planning shopping, comparing 
prices, most convenient, most up to date, most trutworthy, 
believable and preferred, is newspapers.  Newspapers 
outdistance all other forms combined.

RELIED UPON

Newspaper advertising works!  While this point should go 
without saying, the fact remains that newspapers are 
frequently thought of as a results medium.  Newspaper ads 
create traffic, move merchandise and, yes, establish brands. 
We cannot lose track of the notion that, in a world of 
thousands of messages a day, advertising in newspapers is 
one sure thing when it comes to producing results.

RESULTS

• Today’s newspaper is more than merely the core daily 
newspaper.  Think about how to maximize your exposure with 
targeting,
• Look at the arsenal of newspaper products and consider 
whether niche products, geographic zones and/or demo-targeted 
sections are right for you.
• Many advertisers utilize preprinted inserts rather than ROP (run-
of-paper) advertising in newspapers.  Many newspapers will 
deliver pieces you printed to subscribers, subsets of subscribers, 
and even geo-targeted non-subscribers.  Inserts have time-tested 
R01 and leave production control in your hands.  Many 
newspapers will even print for you.
• Newspapers will also create ads for you.  This will save you 
considerable expense of production, and it may save you 
creatively.
• Newspapers are such strong printed brands that many people 
forget that newspaper media includes digital offerings.  If you are 
thinking about online advertising including online display, search, 
e-mail blasts or other emerging options,  a good place to start is 
with your newspaper.

CONSIDERATIONS

NAA 2016 Advertising Planbook Guide
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2016 RETAIL ADVERTISING RATES

BRAND BUILDER PROGRAM
1 AD... 5 DAYS..more than 360,000 Readers in the 
Ohio Valley Market.
Our Brand Builder advertising program is designed to create name 
awareness for your business at a substantial discount.
The Brand Builder program will keep your business in the minds of 
readers by using frequency – making sure your message is seen 
repeatedly. Your ad will appear in our daily newspapers and our 
online version reaching over 360,000 readers each week in the 
Ohio Valley. (Based on 5-day week program)
Best of all, your Brand Builder program offers you 79% or higher 
savings off the open space daily rate! Build your Brand Today!
Any three days of the weeks. Four inch ad minimum.

Program (A) 4” ad Per Month (4 Weeks) Annual Investment
3 Ads per week $499.80 $5,997.60
5 Ads per week $724.20 $8,690.40
7 Ads per week $902.70 $10,832.40

Program (B) 6” ad Per Month (4 Weeks) Annual Investment
3 Ads per week    $683.40 $8,200.80
5 Ads per week $1,020.00 $12,240.00
7 Ads per week $1,290.30 $15,483.60

12-MONTH ADVERTISING LEVELS

   Transient Rate $59.55 $63.75
   Church Rate $27.83 $30.33
   Distributor   $43.96 $47.88

    Open Space                      $43.96               $47.93

Advertisers must sign a 12-month advertising investment agreement to 
receive these discounts.

Column Inches Column Inches
1 COL. 1.583” 4 COL. 6.632”
2 COL. 3.266” 5 COL. 8.315”
3 COL. 4.949” 6 COL. 10.000”

RETAIL ADVERTISING COLUMN WIDTHS

Extra Neighbors
Pickup Discounts - $5.20 per inch. Pick up rates apply to any ad 
that appears in The Intelligencer or Wheeling News-Register 
which is placed into Extra Neighbors.
Open Space
$20.80 per inch. Extra Neighbors is distributed to non-
subscribers in Brooke, Ohio & Marshall counties.

Color Rates OPEN 13 PER 26 PER 52 PER
SPACE YEAR YEAR YEAR

One Color $250 $230 $210 $195
Two Color $340 $315 $280 $250
Three Colors $385 $360 $315 $270

DEADLINES
Publishes Deadline
Society and Magazine Friday
Sunday Wednesday
Monday Thursday
Tuesday Friday
Wednesday Fri. Noon

Publishes Deadline
Thursday Monday
Friday Tuesday
Saturday Wednesday
TMC - Sunday Wednesday
Sunday Comics 10 Days Prior
Sunday TV Book 10 Days Prior

• Shelf Life (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
• Build advertising frequency and exposure throughout the week 
• The area’s most complete and up-to-date television listings for 
    network and cable-now with grids and highlights
• More than just television listings:
   - More descriptions • Sports highlights • Crossword puzzles

SHOWTIME

Eighth Page Packages 
 5 Weeks - $152.50...................$30.50 per week
10 Weeks - $286.50..................$28.65 per week
Quarter Page or Strip Ads Packages 
5 Weeks - $298.75....................$59.75 per week
10 Weeks - $577.00..................$57.75 per week
Back Page ........................$540.00
Center Spread....................$400.00
Front Strip........................$275.00
Full Page..........................$285.00

Ad-A-Note     Our Ad-A-Note program offers our advertisers 
the ability to promote their sales or specials, announce a new 
product, brand or employee, feature grand opening events, offer 
coupons, or direct our readers to their ad or insert in the 
newspaper on any section front Monday through Friday. 

Process Color Included On all Ads

Ad-A-Note Size Full Run CPM Zoned CPM
3.5”x3.5” $52.00 $62.00

Full Run
Daily Quantity

Zoned
Daily Quantities

23,000 Intelligencer Only: 17,000
Wheeling News-Register 
Only: 10,000

Must have ad copy 10 Days prior to insertion date. Above pricing 
is for Ad-A-Notes Only. 
Post-It Notes provided to us already printed to hand apply: 
$125 CPM

 Commitment Level

650”
950”
1600”
3150”
5500”
9800”
13775”
19650”
25550”
31500”

 2016 Daily Rates  2016 Sunday Rates

$26.43
$26.29
$26.22
$26.08
$25.97
$25.91
$25.86
$25.65
$25.24
$24.59

$29.38
$29.23
$29.12
$28.99
$28.90
$28.85
$28.72
$28.55
$28.06
$27.35

Half Page .......$175.00
2x4.5 Ad..........$41.00
2x3 Ad.............$33.00



2016 PREPRINT RATES

To best serve our readers and clients The Wheeling Newspapers accepts only full run pre-print 
quantities for Sunday insertions as well as Thanksgiving and Christmas. However, we do accept 
zoned quantities Tuesday through Friday.

Improperly packed inserts can 
cause misses or multiples. We 
offer these important guidelines:
• Stack inserts on non-returnable
 4-way wooden pallets designed 

for use with forklift trucks.
• Standard Pallet should be 40 x 48 

inches with two runners 4 inches 
off the floor.

• Add a protective cover to the 
bottom of pallet to protect inserts 
from green lumber and another 
on top to protect from the 
weather.

• Do not double stack pallets.
• Skids must be tagged with insert

name, date of insertion, and 
quantity.

• Small quantities can be delivered 
in boxes identified on the outside 
with insert name and quantity in 
each box.

Monday-Friday 7am - 3pm
No Deliveries on Saturday or Sunday

240-20th Street
Wheeling, WV, 26003

Delivery Hours

Delivery Address:

TMC PRE-PRINT RATES 

Packaging Your Preprints
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Tabloid
Size

2 Page
4 Page
8 Page

12 Page
16 Page
20 Page
24 Page
28 Page
32 Page
36 Page
40 Page

Non 
Contract
$42.00
$53.75
$56.75
$59.50
$62.00
$62.50
$70.75
$75.00
$78.75
$82.75
$86.75

13X 
Per Year
$37.50
$50.00
$52.25
$55.25
$58.00
$58.50
$66.50
$70.75
$74.00
$78.50
$82.25

26X 
Per Year
$35.25
$47.00
$50.00
$52.50
$55.25
$56.25
$63.75
$67.50
$71.75
$75.50
$79.00

52X 
Per Year
$32.50
$44.00
$46.50
$49.25
$51.50
$52.50
$60.50
$64.00
$68.00
$71.50
$75.00

Tabloid
Size

2 Page
4-8 Page
12-16 Page

  20-24 Page
  28-32 Page
   36 + Page

Non 
Contract
$41.00
$53.75
$59.50
$64.50
$75.00
$81.75

13X 
Per Year
$36.50
$50.00
$55.25
$60.00
$70.75
$78.50

26X 
Per Year
$34.25
$47.00
$52.50
$58.00
$67.50
$75.50

52X 
Per Year
$31.50
$44.00
$49.25
$54.50
$64.00
$71.50
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2016 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

12 Month Contracts, Non-Recruitment
GENERAL

Daily Daily Sunday Sunday
Lines per year Line rate Inch rate Line rate Inch rate

5250 $1.75 $21.01 $1.97 $23.61
10500 $1.70 $20.39 $1.90 $22.74
21000 $1.66 $19.99 $1.86 $22.37
42000 $1.64 $19.65 $1.85 $22.25
73500 $1.62 $19.41 $1.79 $21.51
131250 $1.61 $19.28 $1.76 $21.12
185000 $1.57 $18.79 $1.74 $20.39
246750 $1.44 $17.30 $1.64 $19.65
315000 $1.42 $17.06 $1.60 $19.16
*Requires daily line minimum

Open Space, Non-Recruitment
Number Daily Daily Sunday Sunday
of Days Line rate Inch rate Line rate Inch rate

1 to 6 days $3.28 $39.30 $3.59 $43.08
7 to 14 days $3.03 $36.34 $3.28 $39.30
15+ $2.98 $35.76 $3.18 $38.16
*Minimum Charge $49.20

Color Rates
OPEN 13 PER 26 PER 52 PER
SPACE YEAR YEAR YEAR

One Color $250 $230 $210 $195
Two Color $340 $315 $280 $250
Three Colors $385 $360 $315 $270

Classified Column Widths
COLUMN INCHES COLUMN INCHES
1 Column 1.163” 5 Column 6.215”
2 Column 2.426” 6 Column 7.478”
3 Column 3.689” 7 Column 8.741”
4 Column 4.952” 8 Column 10”

Deadlines
Publication Day Line Ads Display Ads
Sunday Friday Wednesday
Monday Friday Thursday
Tuesday Monday Friday
Wednesday Tuesday Friday
Thursday Wednesday Monday
Friday Thursday Tuesday
Saturday Friday Wednesday

Special Advertising 
Opportunites

Ohio Valley Real Estate Today
Monthly Publication 
Full Page $160
Half Page $110
Frequency Discounts 
Six Months - 10%
Twelve Months - 15%
2+ Ads Per Issue - 10%

Auto Dealer Directory
Publishes Tues., Wed., & Sat.
1st. Listing $164.44/mo.
Additional Listing $43.47/mo.

Best On The Lot
Five Vehicles in this full color strip.
Excellent value at $126.00.
Publishes every Friday.

Hot Ads
Place your non-recruitment newspaper 
ad online

Extra Neighbors
Distributed to non-subscribers in 
Brooke, Ohio & Marshall Counties
Open Space - $17.72 per inch
Pick-up Rate - $5.25 per inch
Line Ad Rate - 44¢ per line



12 Month Contracts, Recruitment
Daily Daily Sunday Sunday

Lines per year Line rate Inch rate Line rate Inch rate

2500 $1.86 $22.32 $2.04 $24.48
5250 $1.85 $22.25 $2.03 $24.35
10500 $1.79 $21.51 $1.98 $23.73
21000 $1.76 $21.41 $1.97 $23.61
42000 $1.75 $21.01 $1.96 $23.48
73500 $1.70 $20.39 $1.92 $22.99
131250 $1.69 $20.27 $1.91 $22.87
185000 $1.65 $19.78 $1.86 $22.37
246750 $1.60 $19.16 $1.74 $20.89
315000 $1.53 $18.42 $1.68 $20.15

Open Space, Recruitment
Number Daily Daily Sunday Sunday
of Days Line Rate Inch Rate Line Rate Inch Rate

1 to 6 days $4.30 $51.60 $4.69 $56.28
7 to 14 days $3.65 $43.80 $4.02 $48.24
15+ $3.11 $37.32 $3.42 $41.04
*Minimum Charge $64.50

Recruitment Advertising Online
The Intelligencer and Wheeling News-Register have partnered with Monster.com, 
providing the best possible tools to employers and job seekers as well as those 
seeking better positions. Jobs.theintelligencer.net  offers the most locally centered 
job site in the Wheeling, WV area.

Online Pricing*
 7 days 14 days 30 days
Line Ads: $60.00 $90.00 $110.00
Display Ads: $75.00 $130.00 $195.00
*In combination with a print ad in the newspaper

Recruiter Package includes*:
30 days online
Career ad Network - 30 Days
Top Job
Auto Refresh
Line Ad - $285.00
Display Ad - $336.00
*In combination with a print ad in the newspaper

 Effective Recruitment Advertising
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30-days online 
Military.com
Bold
Diversity
Career ad Network - 30 Days 
Auto Refesh
Line Ad: $415.00
Display Ad: $485.00

Online Gold Package*:
*Information from Monster.com

Finding the right candidate for your job openings can 
dramatically affect your company’s bottom line.  
When hiring staff members, you will look through 
dozens of resumes hoping to hire the right person. It 
is important to properly utilize the services available 
when placing recruitment advertising. 
You can reach thousands of readers when you place 
your ad in The Intelligencer and Wheeling News-
Register and now partnering with Monster.com, you 
can reach thousands more. 
We can help you find the right candidate using two 
very popular mediums. You can place your print and 
online ad with our sales representatives who will 
guide you through this very simple process. 
Questions regarding both print and online can be 
answered by our knowledgeable staff.

In addition to your print ad, the following online 
products can help you find the right candidate, for the 
right job, right now. 

Top Job: Your job posting appears in a rotating spot 
on The Intelligencer and Wheeling News-Register 
homepage as well as the landing page for 
Monster.com from our website. 

Monster Match: Receive the resumes of up to five 
job seekers who match your required criteria 100%. 
Those potential employees will be sent directly to 
you.

Diversity: Diversify your workforce and seek new 
talent from career sites of numerous associations 
when you use this unique product. 

Career Ad Network: Find qualified job seekers on the 
sites they frequent online! Transform your posting 
into a highly targeted, high performance campaign.

Military.com Posting: Looking to hire veterans? 
Reach 370,000 unique visitors* per month on this 
highly targeted page.

Increase your visibility by choosing Bold and Auto 
Refresh with your online ad. 



OPEN RATE
7,500 to 29,999
Monthly Impressions

BRONZE
30,000 to 59,999
Monthly Impressions

SILVER
60,000 TO 119,999

Monthly Impressions

GOLD
120,000 & Up

Monthly Impressions

Home Page
             Leaderboard $18 $22 $15 $19 $12 $16 $11 $15

Leaderboard expanding $20 $24 $17 $21 $14 $18 $13 $17
Leaderboard auto-exp $22 $26 $19 $23 $16 $20 $15 $18

Small Button $10 $14 $8 $12 $7 $11 $6 $10
Skyscraper $18 $22 $15 $19 $12 $16 $11 $15
Rectangle $17 $21 $15 $19 $14 $18 $12 $16
Lower Banner $12 $16 $11 $15 $9 $13 $7 $11

Run of
Site Targeted

Run of
Site Targeted

Run of
Site Targeted

Run of
Site Targeted

a) Above Scroll    b) Below Scroll Rates are based on a cpm impression rate

INTERNET MARKETING
Digital: The New Newspaper
In recent years, the tremendous growth of newspaper websites has attracted a diverse, new user to 
enhance the established print audience. Online newspapers offer relevant, meaningful local news and 
information in a 24/7 environment. Supplemented with video, audio, 
blogs, photography, archives, community forums and now mobile 
communication features, online newspapers are constantly 
developing new technologies to connect with readers.

Combined with print editions, online newspapers extend 
audience reach, bringing you new customers. 
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Along with the rise in unique visitors, the proportion of the total 
online audience reached by newspaper digital platforms has 
grown. Eight in 10 adults engaged with newspaper digital content 
in August 2014. 

The reach of newspaper digital content was highest among those 
ages 25-34 (85%). More than eight in 10 are also reached among 
those in the 35-44 and 45-54 age segments. Both the oldest 
group (55+) and the youngest group (18-24) have lower reach 
levels, at 77% and 72%, respectively.

Source: ComScore Media Measurement Firm. Media Metrix Multi-Platform 
& Mobile Metrix Services. Published October 23, 2014.
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How To Determine A Budget
An Indispensable Part of Your Business

Your advertising budget is an indispensable part of your 
business, so give it the attention it deserves. The process is 
uncomplicated but necessary in building sales success.

The 1-Minute Advertising Budget Test
This test will help you determine how much to budget. 
It’s easy and only takes a minute!

Next to each category, check one of three answers. Then write 
corresponding points (1, 2 or 3) on the line provided. Add the four 
numbers and see the recommended amount.

I am in a location that has:
q High traffic 1 point
q Average 2 point
q Low 3 point Total

My store’s awareness in the marketplace is:
q High awareness 1 point
q Average 2 point
q Low 3 point Total

Amount of competition:
q Few competitors 1 point
q Average 2 point
q Many 3 point Total

My store concept has emphasis on price:
q Little emphasis 1 point
q Average 2 point
q High 3 point Total

4-7 points
Advertising dollars 

should be 
approximately 3-4 
percent of sales.

8-11 points
Advertising dollars 

should be 
approximately 4-5 
percent of sales.

12 points
Advertising dollars 

should be 
approximately 5-7 
percent of sales.

A formal advertising budget offers...
• firm control of your advertising investment.
• in-store selling tie-ins to build extra sales.
• elimination of poorly timed promotions.
• full use of co-op advertising.
• time savings.
• better response and results!

Things to Avoid:
• Budgeting based on habit.
• Budgeting based on personal experience.
• Budgeting based on how much cash is in the register.

Use the expertise of your newspaper’s sales representative. That person can 
be your biggest ally in terms of planning and maximizing your investment.

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS
• Am I reaching today’s shoppers?
• Am I positioning my business ahead of the competition?
• Am I promoting my business often enough?
• Am I using the tools that will drive the most traffic to me, 
including my newspaper’s website to reach new 
shoppers?

BRANDING
How to Understand Branding
Why should you care about your brand? Because there’s inherent 
value, “brand equity” - Whether an asset or liability - in your 
business. Your brand, is the image that exists in consumers’ 
minds about your company and its products quality, reliability, 
results, service and status. A well-established brand makes your 
product or service worth more, and this image is developed over 
a long period of time.

Developing Your Brand
Your brand is encompassed in all that you do. In order to build 
your brand, consider the following 10 suggestions:

  1. Seek your staff’s and customers’ input.
  2. Establish support from your entire organization.
  3. Secure resources needed, including staff, financial stability and 

creative energy.
  4. Consider employing professionals as consultants or agencies.
  5. Partner with your newspaper.
  6. Explore promotional partnerships for cross-marketing 

opportunities
  7. Establish attributes of your brand as a benchmark through key 

questions - how do customers perceive you, and how do you 
want to be perceived? What are your brand’s assets and 
liabilities? What’s your brand personality?

  8. Conduct a focus group or study.
  9. Support your brand performance through consistency.
10. Study your competitors’ brands, considering the factors above.

“Effective branding ensures that everything you do 
remains consistent and coordinated, not only in 
terms of graphics but also content.”

HELPFUL HINT:
Newspaper advertising, an effective method to establish 
and maintain brand development, is viewed as a trusted 

source of information that reaches large audiences 
consistently and quickly.

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING 
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General Information
Published by Wheeling Newspapers Inc.
• The Intelligencer - Mornings Monday through Saturday
• Wheeling News-Register - Evenings Monday through 
Friday
• Sunday News-Register - Sunday Morning
• Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

1500 Main Street
Wheeling, West Virginia 26003
304-233-0100
Fax: 304-233-0327
www.theintelligencer.net
Advertising Director: Pam Bennett
Classified & Inside Sales Manager: Shellie Higgins

Mechanical Requirements
6 Column Format - 22” Web
Full Page: 6 Columns x 21”
Tabloid: 6 Columns x 10”
Line Screen = 100
Classified 8 Column Format - 22” Web
Full Page : 8x21

Publisher’s Liability
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or 
typographical errors that do not lessen the value of an 
advertisement.  The publisher’s liability for other errors is 
strictly limited to publication of advertisement in any 
subsequent issue or the refund of any monies paid for 
advertisement.  Claims for errors in advertisements must 
be received by The Intelligencer and Wheeling News-
Register within 48 hours of the publication date if the 
credit is to be issued.
The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any 
advertisement at any time.

TERMS,  CONDITIONS, CONTACTS

1. Position is gladly given when possible, but never 
sold. No advertisement will run upside down.

2. An advertiser is entitled to retail rates only when 
his store sells direct to the 

    consumer through one or more retail stores which 
he alone owns and operates within our Retail 
Trading Zone.

3. Advertising placed at the retail rate by a retailer 
who is also a wholesaler or 

    distributor must be confined to retail copy. Copy 
intended to direct sales or inquiries to dealers 
through the distributor’s territory will be charged 
the distributor’s rate.

4. Advertising  is sold for cash in advance unless 
arrangements for credit have been 

    made with the business office.

5. No objectionable medical, personal or matrimonial 
copy will be accepted.

6. The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit all 
copy submitted.

8. Brokered advertisements of any type will not be 
accepted.

9. The advertiser and/or advertising agency agrees to 
defend and indemnify the publisher against any 
and all liability, loss or expense arising from 
claims, libel, unfair competition, unfair trade 
practices, infringement of trademarks, copyrights, 
trade names, patents or proprietary rights or 
violation of rights or violation of rights of privacy 
resulting from the publication of the advertiser’s 
advertisement.

10. The newspaper will not extend credit for 
advertising orders or space reservations that
claim sequential liability.

11. Pre-print lineage is counted toward ROP contract.

12. All advertising credit balances must be taken in-
kind (i.e., through additional advertising) 
and must be taken in one year.

Advertising Regulations

www.theintelligencer.net



THE OHIO VALLEY. DELIVERED. LIKE NO OTHER MEDIA.

www.theintelligencer.net

304.233.0100
1500 Main St., Wheeling, WV 26003
www.theintelligencer.net  
 TO SUBSCRIBE: 304.233.0701

FOR RETAIL
Pam Bennett - Advertising Director, 
Ext. 311
pbennett@theintelligencer.net

FOR CLASSIFIED
Shellie Higgins - Classified Manager, 
Ext. 238
shiggins@theintelligencer.net

Pam Bennett - Advertising Director, Ext. 311
pbennett@theintelligencer.net

FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING
Pam Bennett - Advertising Director, 
Ext. 311
pbennett@theintelligencer.net

Shellie Higgins - Classified Manager, 
Ext. 238
shiggins@theintelligencer.net

FOR INSIDE ADVERTISING SALES
Shellie Higgins - Classified Manager, Ext. 238
shiggins@theintelligencer.net

Crystal Coffield - Inside Sales Coordinator, 
Ext. 364
ccoffield@theintelligencer.net

no matter 
who you’re 
trying to reach...

we deliver!




